
KUDOS

“Annie Frances has a fine voice and 
startling yodelling skills.”
–Brian Johnston, Sydney Morning Herald, 
Traveller

“Annie Frances can sing ANYTHING and 
does so beautifully. DO NOT MISS HER.”
–Andy Kim, Cruise critic

“I would just like to thank Annie for a 
wonderful show. We have received good 
feedback from our members regarding the 
show – a very professionally presented show 
and a great variety of songs performed.”
–Jacqueline Kelly, Events and Marketing 

SPOTLIGHT

“City of Sydney Award” 
– Sydney Cabaret Convention 2000

Peter Allen “Performer of the Year” 
– 2001 Australian Mo Awards

ALVA “Female Performer of the Year” 
– 2001 Australian Mo Awards

Annie FrancesAnnie Frances
Dynamic Vocals & Style
With an internationally acclaimed, show stopping voice and a multi-award winning 
performance style that has brought her standing ovations across the globe, it’s no 
wonder Annie Frances graces stages from her hometown Sydney, Australia to New 
York City and around the world.

Annie’s love of music and natural versatility has led to her being an award-winning, 
internationally acclaimed and much sought after entertainer. Annie’s love for singing 
was nurtured in her mid-teens when she became a student of John Charles Ferris in 
Sydney’s north shore.  At this time she  
attended a Voice Productions Music Theatre and Performance Seminar, where she 
was hand picked out of a hundred hopefuls to train exclusively with Australia’s 
maestro and music icon Thomas (Tommy) Tycho.  From that moment on, Annie 
launched herself into a career of singing and music.

In the year 2000, she entered the City of Sydney’s Cabaret Convention competition 
featuring their international guest judge that year, Julie Wilson from New York.  Much 
to her surprise, Annie walked away with this competition’s most coveted first prize, 
the “City of Sydney Award” which included the opportunity to travel to New York to 
attend and perform at the 11th Annual New York Cabaret Convention in the New York 
Town Hall, which she went on to do a few weeks later. During this experience she was
fortunate enough to be mentored by the great Julie Wilson. Her first international 
performance with Julie Wilson’s musical director David Lewis that year was 
overwhelmingly well received, and thus began Annie’s international performance 
career.

Since then Annie has performed as a guest entertainer in Australia, New York, on 
international cruise lines and has made several appearances on  Australian Television
and won multiple local awards including “The Peter Allen Performer of the Year.”

Annie’s repertoire features a wide variety of styles such as popular favorites  from 
30s - 70s, multilingual classics, Irish music, country music, songs that  highlight 
women artists such as Betty Hutton, Helen Reddy, Olivia Newton-John, Carole King, 
Linda Rondstadt. She also performs the 70’s hits, songs  from Broadway musicals and
even Swiss yodeling!

Heavily influenced by her extensive travels throughout her career, Annie is 
accomplished in performing in many languages such as Italian, Spanish, French, 
German, Tagalog, Japanese and Hawaiian to name a few.

With a diversity that truly shows off her dynamic vocal ability, together with her 
heart-felt performance style and vivacious stage persona, Annie Frances truly 
delivers a world-class performance.
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